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 Formal Request to Norcross City Mayor Craig Newton, Councilmembers, Police Chief, + all 
 news media + citizens worldwide.  Press Release must trigger UNIocracy.org NOW. 
 Date: Jan 13, 2022. 
 Subject: Face to face meeting to showcase $4.5 Million USD fund for economic redevelopment. 

 We have been fulltime residents of Gwinnett from Jan 1982 forward and owned 2 prime 
 homes in Norcross and Peachtree corners July 1996 until our homes were physically robbed 
 including leased home in Marietta on Feb 4, 2011 and subsequently everything sold off by 
 Duncan Clan, Brian Walker, and anyone who can see that Cobb County TPO 11.1.1171 
 cancelled July 15, 2011 was the certified court document never retrieved to command we be 
 protected by OUR USA Government agencies and OUR corporate executives at any and all 
 levels. 

 Everything we have left behind is fast past GODs methods of EVOTE.one once everyone can 
 finally understand WE GODS PEOPLE must liberate ourselves from the most deadly serious 
 consequences of WHO are the cyber criminals most know as the NWO, LUCIFERS. We 
 coined the brand ‘criminal ruling elite’. 

 SolutionHousing.org  is the key so everyone can pay as they earn to build their very own 
 single family homes.  Destruction of the top elite who use Stock Options, Corporate Executive 
 Perks like Corporate Aircraft and golden parachutes and all those secret write-offs, can be 
 brought to justice once ProfitShareHOLDERS.com and SOLUTIONmilitary.com are directly 
 re-delivered to top news media broadcasters of AJC.com CNN, even Randy Travis at Fox 5 
 news and Condace Pressley at WSBTV radio 750 am. 

 #1 issue is few if anyone deals with the worst criminals like Berny Madoff and Eric Rodolphs 
 armyOfGOD.com   Most false believe someone will finally intervene and offer handouts, 
 stimulus checks, new vaccines, new preventative anything to create UNIOcracy.org as we just 
 did. 

 Few if anyone has any confidence these days to Mediate HOST any dispute as we learned to 
 do use of KeithsRulesOfOrder.com and PeaceSummit2022.com that would have been your 
 own world saving reality back in fall of 2011 right here in my home town of Norcross GA. 

 Keith Duncan 


